Abstract
Introduction
Real estate industry drives relevant industries at a strong degree, plays an important role in driving China's economic development and improves people's living standard. The level of real estate price not only determines whether the real estate industry can develop healthily, but also has an impact on relative industry development, economic development, resident life quality, country financial security, etc. In particular, it will have a huge impact on social fairness and stability.
Since 1998, when the real estate industry carried out market-oriented reform, China's real estate industry has always maintained the rapid development of strength. At the same time, housing prices generally present the fast growth momentum. In 2014, the growth of many cities' housing prices slows down or even falls, which once again inspires people to debate whether the real estate market enters a turning point. These cities' housing prices' changes will affect housing prices fluctuation of other areas or not, whether there are internal relations among housing prices' fluctuation of different areas, and whether it is affected by a certain mechanism is worth exploring.
Literature Review
In existing literature, the earliest scholar who researched the fluctuation relationship of house prices was Holmans [1] , analyzed and calculated the 90s and 1960s' British regional housing prices, found the propensity for housing prices to change first predominantly London in the south of the country and gradually impacted from south to north across the UK housing prices fluctuations, and defined it as the "ripple effect" of housing prices. "ripple effect" was a kind of special form of housing prices fluctuation spillover effect, it indicated the long-term relationships that some areas' housing price fluctuations drived by the center city/core region and have a conduction effect on other cities/regions' housing prices fluctuations. Among other scholars research on housing prices, a similar phenomenon was called diffusion effect, space effect or ripple effect. In this article, this kind of phenomenon was called "housing prices fluctuation spillover effect", namely, the housing market prices fluctuation of a region would affect another region prices fluctuations.
In recent years, domestic and foreign scholars used different methods to research and explore real estate price fluctuation spillover effect. Hui [2] applied co-integration test and granger causality test method, found housing prices changes exist mutual influence among three cities in Malaysia. Holly and Pesarana [3] used the spatial econometric methods, under the condition of controlling the influence of real income and other factors, analyzed the 49 states housing data of 29 years, found space factors still have important effects on housing prices fluctuations. Bandt, Barhoumi and Bruneau [4] expanded this kind of research to the oecd member countries, suggested that the real house prices directly or indirectly affect the prices of other countries. Lee and Chien [5] analyzed the regional housing prices in 1993-2009 in Taiwan area by using the latest methods of unit root test. The result showed that housing prices had significantly diffusion effect in other regions except Taipei. At the same time deemed it is caused by a smaller public housing and the housing presale system. Simo-Kengne, Bittencourt and Gupta [6] examined the influence of South Africa's nine provinces prices on economic development, set up space SUR model, showed that space effect was a very important factor to affect housing prices. Lean and Smyth [7] investigated the relationship of the price index in Malaysia 14 regional five different building types by using single factor and panel LM unit root test method, and found that Malaysia's regional housing prices passed from the most developed regions to the less developed areas. The study of Ferrari and Rae [8] considered migration, especially the selective migration, impacted the UK housing prices space differentiation. Liu and Roberts [9] from the perspective of counter urbanization examined interdependent relationship between the regional house prices in Hong Kong by using vector error model. The results showed that the diffusion effect of Hong Kong housing prices from city center to rural areas was greater than the inverse process of urbanization. Zhu and other scholars [10] researched yields of non-system risk and volatility of the spacespace relationship of 19 U.S. regional housing markets in 1995-2009. The result showed that the linkage of the whole market not only affected adjacent space regions, also affected the similar economic level region; At the same time due to the spread of the subprime crisis, made the space influence of whole housing market more strongly.
Scholars in the study of Chinese regional housing prices fluctuation spillover was still in the exploratory stage, mainly concentrated in the validation of whether China's regional housing prices volatility spillover effect exists, only a minority of scholars further study on the space diffusion path of housing prices. Liang and Gao [11] in the perspective of regional differences found that housing prices fluctuation in the area are different. At the same time, through empirical analysis, found that the regional price differences are mainly caused by the effect of monetary policy and the differences in expectations of housing prices. Hong et al. [12] , on the basis of panel data model, used CSD inspection to analyze the residual further, concluded that there are correlations between different cities real estate prices. Li [13] through IVQR and spatial econometric analysis, pointed out that urban housing prices in China rose in the whole performance, mainly due to price changes inertia, demand-driven and housing prices change "ripple effect". Meanwhile, the effect of inflation would lead to less ripple effect. Wang and Liu [14] used the impulse response function to analysis Beijing, Shanghai, Tianjin and Chongqing housing prices data bubble and found that four cities housing prices bubble have widespread spillover effects, but had significant differences in influencing direction and strength. Liang and Xing [15] utilized the dynamic factor model to analyse housing prices fluctuation factor of 26 large and medium cities, showed that the regional characteristics of the regional factor had great influence on regional cities prices fluctuation. Simultaneously, China's cities prices fluctuation presented the "ripple effect", which spread from eastern developed regions to the central and western regions.
From the above studies both at home and abroad, foreign scholars study are more abundant. They proved that the housing prices fluctuation spillover effect widely exists in various countries and regions through a variety of methods. Moreover, some scholars further found that housing prices fluctuation are mostly driven by economic or real estate developed region to undeveloped region. However, domestic related literature is relatively small, the existing research mainly focus on the use of statistical test and space measurement method to test whether China regional housing prices fluctuation spillover effects exist. Furthermore, specific conduction path for the housing prices fluctuation spillover of research and analysis on domestic is almost none. Based on the above reasons, this paper made further researches, by using DCC MVGARCH model to study dynamic correlations among different China's cities housing prices fluctuation and to explore the conduction relationship among China's cities prices fluctuation fluctuation spillover.
Research Method Introduction

Nonlinear Granger Test Method
Bake and Broch [16] study found that the results when using the method of linear causality test analysis in examining the nonlinear causality was not accurate. Thus, they proposed a new nonparametric statistical methods to examine the nonlinear relationship of things by introducing the concept of spatial probability. On this basis, Hiemstra and Jones [17] allowed variables to have weak dependence, so as to enhance the scope of the nonlinear test method. Their proposed nonlinear Granger test is as follows.
The nonlinear Granger test is firstly assumed that the sum is two stationary time series and then defined: Among them, on behalf of the probability function, on behalf of the vector norm. According to the definition of conditional probability formula and the definition of the maximum norm, the type () can be further defined:
The ratio of the joint probability distribution of the type () can be further simplified: Makes the Kernel function is 1 when the distance of maximum norm is between variables and the variables and falls within the scope of e, not in e is 0. So further expand the type (), can get:
Among them, using the Kernel function eliminate values of variables maximum norm which fell outside the scope of e.
Thus, if the sequence sum is a strictly stationary and weakly dependent assumption, using the joint probability value in the type () can convert the test of null hypothesis "Y (strict) is not nonlinear granger reason of X" in the type () to test whether the type () is set up.
The significance of the positive test statistic in the type () indicates that the lag value of Y is good for the prediction of X, but the significant negative test statistic shows that the information in the lag of Y interferes with the prediction of X. Therefore, when test causality exists, test statistics in the type () shall be calculated according to according to the critical value of the right tail inspection.
Data Introduction
Beijing, Shanghai, Guangzhou, Shenzhen, Tianjin and Chongqing, the six cities hold important positions in China's economic development and real estate industry development, the changes in these cities' housing prices have been received extensive attention of the society. Therefore, this paper selects the six representative cities to study the spillover relationship of the housing prices fluctuation.
According to the availability of data, in this paper, the sample interval of empirical analysis is July 2005 to November 2014, a total of 113 sets of data. Data is from where national bureau of statistics of China published monthly new commodity housing sales price index in 70 large and medium cities housing prices data (Last month = 100), and through simple calculation convert into the cities' housing prices monthly rate. Table 1 shows the main descriptive statistics of the sample.
Empirical Analysis and Results
Unit Root Test
Before using the empirical analysis of nonlinear granger causality test, according to the Hiemstra and Jones [17] study, the housing prices fluctuation sequence of each city need to be carried out unit root test separately at first. The results are shown in Table 2 . All time series have rejected "existence unit root" null hypothesis according to the results of test. So the four variables that this paper need are stable, the nonlinear granger test analysis can be further expanded.
Nonlinear Granger Causality Test
With the continuous development of nonlinear research in recent years, the existing research shows that when the time series exist nonlinear changing trend, the traditional granger causality test may not be able to discriminate whether there is a causal relationship of variables accurately, or lead to a significant deviation of conclusions. So, in order to investigate the transitive relationship of the six cities' housing prices fluctuation in Beijing, Shanghai, Guangzhou, Shenzhen, Tianjin and Chongqing, this paper applies the nonlinear granger causality test method to study the nonlinear relationship of cities housing prices fluctuations. To test whether there is "strictly" nonlinear relationship in the sequence, this paper uses VAR model to conduct the sequence "linear filtering" and further test the filtered residual sequence. In addition, results are very sensitive to the choice of lag period in causality test, so in order to display the nonlinear relationship of the four cities' housing prices fluctuation completely, this paper lists results of the nonlinear granger causality test based on common lag periods () 1 to 6 in Table 3 . Table 3 shows that Beijing's housing price fluctuation is influenced by the two cities which are Shenzhen and Tianjin in one-way, the price fluctuations of Beijing, Guangzhou and Shanghai have a one-way causality on Chongqing market, at the same time, the price fluctuation of Guangzhou has a striking impact on Shanghai Remarks: ***, ** and * respectively at the 1%, 5% and 10% significant level to reject the null hypothesis. Remarks: ***, ** and * respectively at the 1%, 5% and 10% significant level to reject to exist unit root null hypothesis. market, Chongqing has a remarkable one-way nonlinear effect on the price fluctuations of Shenzhen. Besides, there are significant two-way causal relationships among among other cities housing prices fluctuations. Collectively, through the nonlinear granger causality test to investigate China's six major cities housing prices fluctuation spillover effect, can find the following characteristics: 1) there is significant spillover effect among housing prices fluctuation; 2) the spillover effect exists is not necessarily related, may also be affected with the space distance, may also be affected by other factors such as economic level; 3) the price fluctuation spillover of the housing market has some asymmetry.
Because the nonlinear Granger causality test can only examine the transmission direction of cities housing prices fluctuation spillover effect from the statistical perspective, need to further use the impulse response function to identify the impact strength and direction of the spillover effect. Impulse response function is an efficient tool to research housing prices spillover effect. It can track the dynamic effect of each house price fluctuation variables impact on system. The most commonly used method is to use Cholesky to decompose residual covariance matrix to obtain the corresponding orthogonalization pulse, however the Cholesky decomposition results depend heavily on the order of the variables in the model. The generalized impulse response function proposed by Koop et al (1996) effectively overcome the above shortcomings. Therefore, we use generalized impulse response function to investigate the regional spillover effect of residential real estate market. The result is shown in Figure 1 .
Overall, the impact of housing prices fluctuation in the six major cities is more remarkable in the short term. However, after the eighth basically stable stage and the response almost disappear at the same time, this shows the long-term impact of spillover effects is not obvious. Combined with the analysis of Figure 1 , we found that there is a wide spillover effect among cities housing prices fluctuations, but there are some differences in intensity and direction. Firstly, the impact of housing prices fluctuation in all cities has the biggest impact on their market, especially the influence of the former two periods impact is significant compared with other cities, but the pace of decline is more quickly. Secondly, the impact of cities housing prices fluctuation influenced by external shocks in stage 2 and 3 is general maximum, then gradually decreases, and the influence gradually disappear after the eighth period. So we take phase 2 and 3 as an example, report the impact of cities housing prices fluctuation on other cities real estate market. Beijing housing market is subject to external shocks mainly from Shanghai and Guangzhou. Shanghai housing prices fluctuation has the biggest impact on the market of Chongqing. The biggest impact on the housing prices fluctuation in Shanghai is subject to the Guangzhou and Shenzhen real estate market, followed by Beijing and Tianjin. Each city housing prices fluctuation can have a certain influence on Shanghai real estate market, but they are much smaller than the impact of prices fluctuations from Shanghai itself. Shenzhen influenced the impact of Guangzhou housing prices fluctuation in stage 2 is maximum, but in the third period Guangzhou, Shanghai and Chongqing have a greater impact on the housing prices fluctuationin Shenzhen. The largest spillover effects of Tianjin real estate market price fluctuations in stage 2 is from Beijing, and it is greater than the effect of its impact in Tianjin, and the Guangzhou and Shanghai housing prices fluctuationin the third phase will also have strong impact on the Tianjin market. Finally, in addition to Chongqing has a strong negative spillover effect on the Guangzhou market in the third period, there are obvious positive spillover effects among the rest of the cities' housing prices fluctuations.
Through the investigation, we can get the following characteristics of the six major cities housing prices fluctuations: 1) the housing prices fluctuation spillover effects are more obvious in the short term; 2) the housing prices fluctuation of Shanghai has a great influence on other cities generally, this may be related to its strong economic development level; 3) there is significant positive spillover effect among housing prices fluctuations; 4) the biggest impact of cities housing prices fluctuation generally comes from their own.
Conclusions
This paper selects six major cities, namely, Beijing, Shanghai, Guangzhou, Shenzhen, Tianjin and Chongqing, as the research object, using the nonlinear granger test and generalized impulse response function to analyze the new commodity housing price index for monthly of six cities in July 2005 to January 2015 and to investigate the six cities' housing price fluctuation spillover effect. Research shows that: 1) cities' housing prices fluctuation in the short term is a wide range of positive spillover effect, and then the effect will gradually disappear; 2) the spillover effect of housing prices fluctuation and cities' space distance do not necessarily exist relationship, and may also be affected by factors such as eco- nomic development level; 3) Shanghai has a great influence on other cities generally, and this may be related to its strong economic development level. This study is not only conducive to the relevant government departments for the housing market macroeconomic regulation and control, regional and systemic risk prevention, but also good for the housing market participants to risk management.
Based on the above research conclusions, this paper has the following suggestions: First, the stability of the real estate regulation and control policies should be kept as far as possible. This is beneficial to avoid sharp fluctuations in housing prices to maintain the steady and healthy development of the real estate market; the second is to strengthen the central government unified guidance for real estate regulation at the same time, according to the actual situation of different areas of the real estate market development, strengthening the guidance and audit of local rules for regulation and control policies, i.e. to adjust measures to local conditions to avoid the "one size fits all", and to prevent the local government in disguise to resist the policy of regulation; the third is to strengthen real estate regulation and control of the areas where housing prices fluctuate dramatically and have obvious spillover effects, to avoid that the housing price fluctuation spillover effect causes other housing markets' fluctuation, which is beneficial to the stability of the entire housing market and the prevention of regional and systematic real estate risks.
